[Use of ultrahigh frequency electromagnetic irradiation in the treatment of infectious complications in patients with hemoblastoses].
Electromagnetic radiation microwave frequency (MVF) was used in the complex treatment of local infectious infiltrates, as well as chronic bronchitis and acute pneumonia. Preliminary in vitro studies have shown that MVF does not produce any unfavourable effect on the immune system and does not induce the main disease progressing. Indications and contraindications have been described for MVF use in the treatment of patients with hemoblastosis. The method of MVF application includes a gradual increase of intensity and time of MVF action on the affected focus. The course of treatment consists of 8-12 sessions, the improvement being recorded after 3-5 sessions. It has been found that MVF induces improvement of red blood cell rheologic properties, arrest of local inflammatory processes, during shorter terms as compared to patients who were not treated by MVF, as well as it produces a favourable effect on hemodynamic parameters. Complete arresting of the inflammatory process has been recorded in 94.0% of patients with hemoblastosis. The results of the investigation permit recommending MVF in the treatment of infectious (postinjection and postbemorrhagic) infiltrates, chronic bronchitis and acute pneumonia that complicate the course of hemoblastosis. This method of treatment not only diminishes the terms of infectious process elimination, but also increases the effectiveness of their control.